This paper describes a modeling procedure for tandem cold metal rolling, including the linearization step and system identification for control. The tandem cold rolling process is described by a mathematical model based on algebraic equations developed for control purposes and empirical relations. A state-space model is derived and detailed analyses in open loop are presented, concerning the sensitivity with regard to the variations in process parameters and results for the application of a new subspace identification method are compared with classical methodologies. Therefore, this work intents to be a contribution for developments in new control strategies for tandem cold rolling process that offer the potential to reduce the design efforts, the commissioning time and maintenance in rolling mills. The preliminary results obtained with this model have shown reasonable agreement with operational data presented at literature for industrial cold rolling process.
Introduction
The tandem cold rolling of metal is a highly complex engineering process, with interactions of the multiple process variables, non-linearity and time delays, both extremely dependents of the operating conditions and the rolling mill speed. In general, the rolling mill automation technology deal with the control problem by division into sub problems, where both the adjust thickness and the interstand tension are independent 1 , decentralized strategy. This classical strategy is employed and the results produced are acceptable, but fundamentals studies 2, 3 show the possibility of important progresses in product quality by the use of advanced control strategies.
The process controller design is essentially based on an adequate process model for control. A model for control, differently from a model for prediction is not characterized by great math complexity. The aim is to achieve a model with a good similarity to the process variable in the operating point neighborhood, and that be easily implemented computationally. The dominant idea [4] [5] [6] [7] is the process linearization and the state space modeling practice, usually recommended for MIMO systems, multiple-input multiple-output system.
As well as the modeling and simulation, the identification of the process is an essential step in development of new controllers. In industrial applications, in general, there are complex plants, petrochemical 8 , iron and steel, etc. In general models for these plants are sought for in the standard black box state space linear form, since the main use for these models is to enable the design of a predictive controller.
The subspace identification method (SIM) is a good candidate for performing identification of industrial plants, since this method is tailored for obtaining MIMO black box linear state space models. SIM's can deal with open or closed loop operation, and in this last case a decorrelation preprocessing of the data is necessary, for avoiding a biased model.
The SIM do not require the use of any initial parameter estimate, and the model structure, namely the number of states, is also obtained from the data, by means of a singular value analysis. Further details about the SIM and the several alternative implementations, the reader is referred to the literature 9 . Identification of general industrial processes was considered 10 , where the subspace identification method called N4SID was compared to the PEM (Prediction Error Method), with respect to computational complexity and prediction error value. From the outset, it must be stressed that the SIM and PEM are not competing methods, but complementary ones. For instance, initial order and system parameter estimates can be obtained by SIM, and then be given to the PEM as initial conditions. This work aims at showing the deduction of a model, tailored for control, for a tandem cold metal rolling of 5-stands, the dynamic simulation of this process and results with application of SIMF 8 , a new subspace identification method implementation that will be employed as basis for the research and development in new controllers. The results can enable advances in search of better quality for rolled products.
The main contributions of this paper are: a) a linear model for 5-tandem cold metal rolling mill in state-space representation is proposed, where the output vector contains not only the output thickness and interstand tension, but also the roll force; b) this model offers the possibility of performing disturbance analysis in process variables, such as mill thickness input, strip input tension on stand 1 and strip output tension on stand 5; c) interstand time delay is considered for a linear approximation, by using 4 first order lags in cascade and d) a new subspace identification method, called SIMF, was employed to obtain a state space model from input/output data and the result compared with the classical N4SID method, providing better performance, since the user has better control over the design parameters, which can hardly be automated when the system order is high, as in the present case.
With the above consideration in mind, the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, the cold rolling process is mathematically described by classical equations and a state-space representation is derived. Then, in Section 3 some aspects of subspace identification are introduced. The results are shown in Section 4, where simulations for 3 operating points are performed and compared with the literature for validation. A 10 th order black-box model is identified via SIMF. Finally, the concluding remarks are presented in Section 5.
Tandem Cold Rolling Process
In the flat sheet production, the desired thickness is an important specification to achieve. Therefore the steel strip is passed through several stands in a tandem cold mill. Figure 1 illustrates this operation. The multiple stands cause considerable interaction of thickness and interstand tension. These variables interaction and the necessity to reach the dimensional specifications of steel strip give rise to a complex control problem. In order to control this process, output thickness and interstand tension are defined as controlled outputs. A state-space representation is presented here and can be used in the development of new control strategies.
Process modeling
In this process, the passage of the strip through the individual pairs of work rolls results in successive thickness reductions by compressive force applied to material in a small region, the roll bite shown in Figure 2 . In rolling processes special attention is provided to strip deformation on roll bite. The mathematic model of the process, in this work, is composed by a set of algebraic equations greatly applied in industrial areas 1 . The strip deformation occurs by the movement of the work rolls, caused by position and speed actuators that were treated by a first order dynamic with time constant adjusted with industrial practice and literature suggestions 11 . The equations that compose this mathematical model are introduced later and Table 1 contains a symbol description used in this modeling. Below, the subscripts in and out mean the parameters values in input or output stand, respectively, 0 indicates parameter in operating point and i is associated to stand i.
The deformation modeling in roll bite is described by the specific roll force calculation. It is force by strip width in kN.mm -1 and the forward slip calculation, the fractional increase in the speed of the strip exiting the roll bite area, dimensionless parameter.
The specific roll force is approximated by the following expression, where weighting coefficients 1 are employed. ( 
The hypothesis of the circular arc contact and the flattening work roll allows the use of Hitchcock's formula 12 for a deformed work roll radius, R'.
The forward slip f is approximated by 
The interstand tension is obtained by application of the Hookes's law to a length of strip between successive stands, namely ( ) ( )
A linear approximation for the mill stretch of the rolling stand is used for estimates of output thickness,
The interstand time delay is approximated by
By considering the time delay between adjacent mill stands, the input thickness is modeled by
Taking into account the hypothesis of material continuity between adjacent stands and through the roll bite, (7) calculates all work roll peripheral speeds and strip input speeds on stands, once known the output strip speed of rolling mill.
The dynamic comportment of roll gap and roll speed are approximated by first orders relations,
The set of equations described above are linearized and normalized. The linear approximation was performed with expansion on Taylor series. For normalization of any variable its value in the operating point was used, except in the case of the roll gap S, normalized by output thickness in operating point, h out,i0 . The following expression indicates a normalization procedure for a generic variable x, that is a fractional variation of a referred variable x in relation to its value in operating point x 0 . 
The calculation of coefficients in Equations 11 to 16 and 18 to 21 are detailed in another work 13 . The roll force depends on the input and output thickness, input and output tension stress, friction, and material plastic characteristics. In this work, possibilities of variation in friction and material plastic characteristics will not be considered. The normalized and linearized variation of the specific roll force is,
The output thickness depends on the position of roll positioner actuator and specific roll force. In these conditions, the normalized and linearized variation in output thickness is obtained by following expression,
Similarly to roll force, the forward slip will be considered dependent only of the input and output thickness and input and output tension stress.
For interstand tension between stand 1 and 2, the linearized and normalized equation is
For interstand tension between stand 2 and 3, the linearized and normalized equation is ∆σ = ∆σ + ∆σ + ∆ + ∆ + ∆ + ∆ + ∆ + ∆ + ∆σ
For interstand tension between stand 3 and 4, the linearized and normalized equation is ∆σ = ∆σ + ∆σ + ∆σ + ∆ + ∆ + ∆ + ∆ + ∆ + ∆
For interstand tension between stand 4 and 5, the linearized and normalized equation is 
The normalized form for Equations 8 and 9, with X = S, for roll gap and X = V for speed, is
For simulating the delay time between two successive stands in linear form, 4 first order lags in cascade were used. The time constant used in each lag is equal to quarter part of nominal delay time between referred stands, i.e.,
The input thickness in stand 2 is described by Equation 19 , with auxiliary relations shown in Table 2 .
The input thickness in stand 3 is described by Equation 20, with auxiliary relations shown in Table 2 .
( )
The Equations 21 and 22 are obtained of similar way 13 . The input thickness in stand 4 is described by,
The input thickness in stand 5 is described by,
State-Space representation
The obtained linear model was represented in state-space form. This representation followed the format given by Equation 23. Table 2 . Auxiliary relations for interstand delay time (first stands).
Auxiliary relations for stand delay 1-2
Auxiliary relations for stand delay 2-3
The state vector x, the control input u, the disturbance vector d and the output vector y must be defined. Based on the dynamic linear equations showed in section 2.1, these vectors are 
The system then have 30 states, 10 control inputs, 3 disturbance inputs and 14 outputs. Hence the system matrix, A, is 30 × 30, the input matrix, B, is 30 ×10, the output matrix, C, is 14 × 30, the input disturbance matrix, D in , is 30 × 3 and the output disturbance matrix, D out is 14 × 3.
Subspace Identification
System identification concerns structure and parameters determination from experimental data. As far as the structure is concerned, there are two possibilities: a) grey box: balance relations can be used to obtain the system mathematical model, regardless of the data, and b) black box: both structure and parameters are obtained from the experimental data.
When linear black box models are required, the Prediction Error Method (PEM) approaches has difficulty with the MIMO case, in the sense that inadequate selection of the model structure and parameterization can lead to numerical problems, due to poor identifiability 14 . Besides, PEM is based on recursive optimization, hence can converge to a local minimum.
An efficient alternative for black box MIMO systems identification are the SIM, which are based on the realization theory. This approach tackles adequately the 3 main difficulties arising in the identification of MIMO systems: a) there is no parameterization problem, for the model structure is also obtained from the experimental data; b) the solution is non-recursive, since it is based on the solution of 1 or more SVD (Singular Value Decomposition) problems, and c) there is no need for an initial state estimate. For some examples of SIM implementations, such as CVA 15 
Results and Discussion
The operating point definition is necessary for the determination of a linearized model. For the validation of this model, three typical operating conditions of 5-stand tandem mill were adopted 1, 2, 11 . Comparisons of the results obtained by these authors with results of this work are presented. For each simulated case, a disturbance in input thickness of stand 1 was applied and their effects evaluated in the output thicknesses, roll forces and interstand tensions.
Operating conditions and characteristics of the rolling mill/strip
The operating conditions of rolling mill are defined by choice of the operating point. In Table 3a are defined the three cases considered and Table 3b also shows the characteristics of the mill and strip used in the simulation.
Validation of the Linear Model
The variations in output thicknesses, roll forces and interstand tensions were registered after the application of a step with amplitude 2 in input thickness of stand 1, which means to apply a variation of +2% in its parameter. The results were obtained for each operating point and Table 4 compares the results obtained in this work (Model), with the of Bryant, Geddes and Pittner 11 . The values in Table 4 are the average of the results obtained in the 3 operating points.
In general the results were satisfactory, as shown in Table 4 . For output thickness, in Bryant 1 , a reference in mill control, the results obtained by the linear model shows a good consistency relative to the initial stands. With relation to roll force, there is consistency in the stand 1 and the results of linear model are better in comparison with the others authors to stand 5. Some differences were detected in output tension stress, fact occurred in all works.
Several facts can be singled out as responsible for the differences observed: (a) the utilization of models with algebraic nature and empirical calculation of roll force and forward slip 1 , where simplicity is wished. The Bryant's model is widely used in control systems of industrial mills. There are models with better precision for this calculates 18 .
Open loop identification
Since the model has variables with different time and amplitude scales, and also large order, the data is bound to be badly conditioned. This can be seen in 2 ways: a) the singular value analysis indicated a model with lower order then the true one, and b) the prediction capability is sensitive to the SVD threshold employed for solving the ensuing LS problems.
In Figure 3 it is shown the performance for the output Y (14) , roll force in stand 5, where SIMF is the subspace Some effects can be added to the model for improving the results, such as the material elasticity in roll bite and strain rate; (b) the system linearization: The linear model offers a good response when input variations leave the system varying around the ±5% of the operating point, which is case in this work; (c) the friction modeling: In Pittner's model 8 the friction is dependent on draft-diameter rate in work roll, speed roll and frictional characteristics. In this work the friction is constant. Finally, (d) the time delay interstand was considered constant and non-dependent of output speed of the stand. error, as expected, since the output data was generated with low noise content.
Conclusions
The model deduced here is tailored for control, useful for studies and researches on new control strategies applied to tandem mill. The obtained results are coherent and robust to design parameters. The variations due to the input disturbances have small amplitude and the linearized model seemed adequate.
The state-space modeling offered the correct treatment for a multivariable system, favoring the access to internal variables, to state variables, and not only to output variables.
The SIMF showed superior performance when compared with N4SID-MatLab, even with data bad-conditioned, since the user has control on some key design parameters, which cannot be easily automated, mainly when large order MIMO systems are considered.
This work has then proposed procedures for modeling and identification of rolling mills, which can enable more accurate simulation and the development of better control strategies. Experimental results, for both identification and control, will be presented elsewhere. identification method employed in this work, by considering a black-box model with 10 states.
From Appendix 1it is concluded that the SVD threshold selection is critical for performance.
This occurs to all the outputs, as can be seen from Appendix 1, where the Theil coefficients are shown.
The ideal value for UC is 1, which means zero prediction error, and from the first table in Appendix 1, mainly for output 9, the result is far from the ideal one, when the tolerance is too small. In the second table, for a larger threshold, the results are adequate.
The bad data conditioning makes the automation of subspace methods a complicated task, as can be seen in Figure 4 , where the SIMF is compared with the method N4SID-Matlab: even with the selection of CVA method and focus on prediction, good result is not obtained.
The dynamic matrices obtained by SIMF are shown in Appendix 2.
We now consider the case with 30 states. The result for output Y(14) is shown in Figure 5 .
Compare the predicted value with those in Figure 3 . The results for the correct order show very small prediction 
